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One Popcorn, Poor • Two Popcorns, Fair • Three Popcorns, Good • Four Popcorns, Excellent

POPCORN
™

‘Sherlock Holmes:
A Game of Shadows’

The Case of the Missing Entertainment
2 popcorns

By MICHAEL S. GOLDBERGER
Film Critic

Exhausting as a gifted but spoiled
child who must show you how intel-
ligent and resourceful he is at every
turn, director Guy Ritchie’s
“Sherlock Holmes: A Game of Shad-
ows” ultimately drains all the pa-
tience from your movie-loving mar-
row. Convoluted and flip to a fault,
even the signature one-upmanship
becomes wearying.

It’s too bad, because if you stay
awake through the endless litany of
painfully obscure details, there are
about ten cogent bits of philosophy
and observation that suggest this ex-
ercise in smirk had true potential. As
it stands, one can’t help but wonder
just what cachet Ritchie hoped to
claim, and to attract specifically what
audience?

Its cup runneth over with a mad
froth, complicated by often indis-
cernible Brit accents. It’s especially
inconveniencing when Robert
Downey, Jr.’s Sherlock Holmes and
Jude Law’s Dr. John Watson rapidly
exchange chides meant to establish
the competition that plays an endur-
ing part of their friendship. Though
we get the gist, enough is too much.

In deference to the filmmaker,
maybe I’ve been writing too many
reviews, and perhaps excessively
pondering weak and weary over for-
gotten lore. So when I began to doze
at insignificant twist-and-turn 34, I
thought a wake-up trip for a refill of
my orangeade was in order. I took no
satisfaction in observing the simi-
larly sleepy viewers along my route.

Even the great scenery, costumes
and appurtenances of the magnifi-
cently decorated, late Victorian era
couldn’t deter the Sandman, invited
in by a confusion too complex to
assimilate. Though truth is, I was
briefly revived by Mr. Holmes’s mo-
tor carriage, wittily inserted to sig-
nify his eager acceptance of all meth-
ods and means cutting edge.

Pardon the perceived misoneism,
but with respect to this new Holmes
Mr. Downey has etched both here
and in “Sherlock Holmes” (2009),
those reluctant to temporarily defer
loyalty to Basil Rathbone’s iconic
portrayal aren’t really given a fair
shake. His depiction incorporates al-
most none of the traditional élan,
restraint or understated pomposity.

Though set in 1891, it is a Sherlock
Holmes for its time. All literary main-
stays are apt to be artfully dabbed to
reflect the urgent issues of the current
generation, and Sir Arthur Conan
Doyle’s works are no exception. Here
the Industrial Revolution is ramping
up full strength. Clouds are in the sky.
The era of peace is essentially enjoy-
ing its last decade.

You’ll remember, the Rathbone clas-
sics often contained a patriotic fervor

fashioned to foster a stiff upper lip
during WWII. So when anarchist
bombs signaling the unrest in pre-WWI
Europe become part and parcel of the
devilish scheme our gent from Baker
Street hopes to expose and dismantle,
the analogous implication can’t help
but hit home.

The disagreement between those
who buy in and those who absolutely
cannot will revolve around the prepos-
terous plot, a Rube Goldberg series of
stratagems and counter moves often
repeated in slow-mo to highlight the
intricacies. Only folks totally entranced
by the belabored ploy won’t deem it
too farfetched to earn our suspension
of disbelief.

Even Mr. Downey’s total submer-
sion in the role, a maddening micro-
cosm of the alternately hyperkinetic
and plodding screenplay, can’t save the
day. While you value the effort, you
nonetheless wish the showoff sleuth,
who his housekeeper assures has been
chomping coca leaves like nobody’s
business, would occasionally bring it
to a dull roar.

Had Mr. Ritchie been able to inte-
grate the whimsical subtlety that is
Sherlock Holmes within the greater
cacophony, he might have constructed
a smarter movie. Credible sincerity is
rare, save for the relationship Downey
forges with Jude Law’s equally glib,
albeit somewhat subdued, Dr. Watson.
The fallout is elementary, my dear
reader.

Appreciating the bond, Jared Harris’s
properly hateful Professor James
Moriarty is able to keep a permanent
ace up his sleeve. Holmes doesn’t want
anything to befall his best pal, and the
devious archenemy is hardly above
blackmail. Hence, what it all ostensi-
bly boils down to is the opposite and
equal forces of good and evil colliding.

That’s about as much as we can
discern from the miasma and extrane-
ous story flotsam strewn throughout
the gambit. But just in case matters are
not obscure enough, Holmes and
Watson attach a semi-mysterious gypsy,
played by Noomi Rapace, to their crime-
solving caravan as they traverse Eu-
rope in the name of peace, justice and
scalawaggery.

Tick, tick, tick…there will be a world-
shaking assassination unless Holmes
sorts out the iniquitous intrigue in just
the nick of time. This is all well and
good if you have a mind like a vise or
are content to just look at the pictures
and trust it’ll all resolve nicely in the
end. For most of us, “Sherlock Holmes:
A Game of Shadows” plays it a bit too
murky.

…
“Sherlock Holmes: A Game of Shad-

ows,” rated PG-13, is a Warner Bros.
Pictures release directed by Guy Ritchie
and stars Robert Downey, Jr., Jude Law
and Noomi Rapace. Running time:
129 minutes

Lord & Taylor Announces
Charity Day Award Winner

DO GOODERS…Lord and Taylor Department Managers Vicki Winberg of
Westfield, left, and Dee Henningsen of Colonia surround Natalie Krauser
McCarthy of The Arc while presenting a $1,000 award check.

WESTFIELD — Michelle
Cousoulis, General Manager of Lord
& Taylor in Westfield announced to-
day that The Arc of Union County
achieved additional fundraising suc-
cess as a result of participating in the
store’s annual “Shop Smart. Do
Good!” event and presented the non-
profit with a $1,000 bonus check for
winning the Attendance Award.

In October, family, friends and
employees of The Arc helped to sell
$5 tickets for savings at Lord & Tay-
lor and sold nearly 200 tickets. The
Attendance Award is presented to the
nonprofit which has the most attend-
ees arrive and shop on Shop Smart.
Do Good!

Frank Caragher, Executive Direc-
tor of The Arc commented, “Our do-
nors and supporters are loyal and

always available to help. We are very
grateful that they bought tickets and
visited the Lord & Taylor in Westfield
to help us win.”

Any local nonprofit can partici-
pate in Shop Smart. Do Good! and
The Arc of Union County is excited
to be able to join Lord & Taylor in
Westfield at this community event
each fall.

Founded in 1949, The Arc of Union
County is a nonprofit organization,
which serves more than 1,000 chil-
dren and adults with intellectual and
developmental disabilities and their
families. In New Jersey, The Arc pro-
vides a continuum of comprehensive
programs and services enabling indi-
viduals with disabilities, and their
families, to realize full, productive,
and enhanced lives.

WCW Announce Youth
Poetry, Short Story Contest
WESTFIELD - The Woman’s Club

of Westfield invites all aspiring student
poets and authors from kindergarten
through high school to enter the New
Jersey State Federation of Women’s
Clubs’ (NJSFWC) Youth Poetry and
Short Story 2012 Contest. Poetry en-
tries may be any style with a minimum
length of eight lines and a maximum of
30 lines. Short stories are limited to
2,000 words. Entries must be typewrit-
ten, double spaced, with a minimum of
one-inch margins, on one side of 8 and
a half by 11 inch paper.

A student may enter one short story
and/or poem for the local club con-
test.

The author’s name, address, tele-
phone number, title of poem or short
story, the category entered and name
of sponsoring club must be in the top
right hand corner of each page. All
entries are judged on content, organi-
zation and form. Decision of the
judges is final.

Material is to be submitted in du-
plicate to Woman’s Club of Westfield,
314 Orenda Circle, Westfield, N.J.
07090, postmarked before Friday,
January 6, and must be the original
unpublished work of the author, writ-
ten during the contest year.

Authors must be amateurs with
earnings from writing not to exceed
$500 annually. Writers are asked to
keep a copy of their work as entries
cannot be returned.

The categories in both poetry and
short story are: Category One (Grades
K,1,2), Category Two (Grades 3,4,5,),
Category Three (Grades 6,7,8), Cat-
egory Four (Grades 9, 10,11,12).

First place winners in the local
contest will be sent on for judging at
the New Jersey State Federation of
Women’s Clubs level. First place
NJSFWC winners will then go on to be
judged by the General Federation of
Women’s Clubs, which is the national
level.

GOOD DEED…Westfield Public School students comprising the cast and crew
of Alice’s Adventures in Wonderland, the Roosevelt Intermediate School (RIS) fall
play, recently donated over $500 to Brookside School in Cranford to assist with
the school’s recovery efforts following Hurricane Irene. The fundraising effort
was conceived by RIS parent Amy Flax, who suggested donating the play’s
proceeds from ad sales and audience contributions to Brookside. Pictured, left to
right, presenting the donation are Erica Hodges, Assistant Director; Linda King,
Fine Arts Supervisor for the Westfield Public Schools; Kim Jonny, Director;
Michael Klimko, Principal of Brookside School; and RIS students Jessica
Zimmermann (Alice), Frank Guerriero (White Rabbit) and Jason Starita (Tweedle
Dee). They are shown outside of Washington School in Garwood, one of four
temporary locations housing the displaced Brookside students.

ART AND POETRY…Steven Bessette
of Scotch Plains, a sixth grader at
Wardlow-Hartridge School  recites his
poem “The Wolf.”

Wardlaw-Hartridge Sixth Graders
Combine Poetry and Visual Art

EDISON – Sixth graders at The
Wardlaw-Hartidge School presented
their paintings of animals from Miss
Tanda Tucker’s art class while reciting
their original animal poetry, written in
Ms. Karen Vrotsos’s English class.
Their paintings were based on wildlife
that they saw or could have seen on
their trip to Frost Valley at the start of
the year.

In art class, after discussing the im-
portance of habitat and its preserva-
tion, each student selected an animal
and painted its image in its natural
habitat. The students then continued
thinking about their animals and their
natural habitats in English class through
poetry. In their poems, students posed
questions, showing the curiosity that
led them to their research in designing
their paintings. Students revised their
poems to achieve regular patterns of
rhythm and rhyme.

The students enjoyed the project.
“It was fun to combine the two classes

and present our poems and paintings to

CHEERIO!…Pack 270 Cub Scouts of Washington Elementary School cut out
“Cheer” postcards from specially marked boxes of Cheerios and sent words of
thanks and encouragement to military families. For each postcard received,
Cheerios will donate $1 to the USO to help support programs for military
families. In addition, the scouts donated over 80 boxes of Cheerios to Cranford’s
Family Care and the Westfield Food Pantry at Holy Trinity. Pictured are third
grade Bear Cubs, Jack Spellman, left, and Timmy O’Donnell.

our friends,” Mia Reyes of Perth Amboy
said.

“We had to turn our paintings into
words,” Shivam Patel of Edison said.
“It was a challenge and the visualiza-
tion helped my writing skills.”

“Poetry is also art, so it was fun to
work on our creativity through words
and painting,” Alex Johnson of
Plainfield said.

BootCampWF to Take
It Indoors at Surgent’s!

WESTFIELD – Now Offering
BCWF Yoga! Enlist Now!
BootCampWF, Westfield’s premier,
healthy-living outdoor fitness train-
ing program, is taking it INDOORS
this winter. BCWF Indoors will run
January 4 to February 15 and will be
held at Surgent’s Westfield, on Mon-
day, Wednesday and Friday at 5:45
and 9:15 a.m. and Tuesday and Thurs-
day at 5:30 a.m., and BCWF Lite will
be held Tuesday and Thursday at
9:15 a.m. The program includes:

. Six weeks of body-changing
workouts. It’s the same great work-
out, only inside!

. BCWF Yoga – a 75-minute com-
bination class consisting of 45 min-
utes of BootCampWF, followed by
30 minutes of yoga. After you have
worked every major muscle in the

body during the BootCampWF seg-
ment, we move on to yoga, which
will take participants through some
strengthening, lengthening and calm-
ing poses for all fitness levels. One
BootCampWF 9:15 a.m. class each
week will be a BCWF Yoga class –
alternating between Monday,
Wednesday and Friday – at no extra
charge! And every Tuesday, the
BCWF Lite class will be a BCWF
Yoga class blending 45 minutes of
BCWF Lite with 30 minutes of yoga.

. Also, one 5:45 a.m. class per
week will become a 75-minute
BootCampWF class!

To enlist in BCWF Indoors or for
more information, visit
www.BootCampWF.com.

Paid Bulletin Board
goleader.com/express

NJ Selected as ‘Race to the
Top’ Winner by Dept. of Ed
AREA - The U.S. Department of

Education today announced that New
Jersey has been selected as a winner of
its “Race to the Top 3” grant competi-
tion. New Jersey will receive $38 mil-
lion in federal funds, half of which will
go to participating districts, and half of
which will be used to support the state’s
bold education reform agenda.

Governor Chris Christie said, “New
Jersey is on a path of bold education
reform, and over the past two years we
have taken significant steps to ensure
that every child in New Jersey, regard-
less of zip code, will graduate from
high school ready for college and ca-
reer. This award today will help give
educators in New Jersey the tools they
need to be successful and the support to
meet our reform agenda goals.”

As part of its “Race to the Top 3”
application, New Jersey selected four
objectives in line with the
administration’s education reform
agenda: Development of model cur-
riculum and assessments for all core
content subject areas; Development and
rollout of an online Instructional Im-
provement System (IIS) that will serve
as a platform for teachers to access the
model curriculum and other supports
like formative assessments and instruc-
tional tools; Implementation of the cur-
rent teacher evaluation pilot program
and the creation of a principal evalua-
tion pilot program; Expansion of high-
quality school options by strengthen-
ing the department’s charter authoriz-
ing practices.

 Of these funds, roughly two-thirds
of the state’s allocation will be spent on
the development of model curriculum
and IIS. Last month, the New Jersey
Department of Education (NJDOE)
outlined a plan to develop model cur-
riculum for math and English language
arts in K-12 by September 2012, and
all subjects aligned with New Jersey
Core Curriculum Content Standards
by September 2013.

This curriculum would consist of six
week units of student learning objec-
tives tied to the Common Core State
Standards, with a bank of aligned for-
mative assessments and instructional
resources. These resources would be
optional for all teachers to use as a
resource, but may be required for the
state’s persistently failing schools if
they do not otherwise have high-qual-
ity curriculum.

Focusing such a large portion of
RTT3 funds on these areas is another
indication of the NJDOE’s investment
in providing high-quality tools to edu-
cators to implement high standards for
all students.

Any district in the state will have the
ability to sign up to participate in the
“Race to the Top 3” award, and 50
percent of the award, or $19 million,
will be split between those districts that
choose to participate. In January, the
NJDOE will provide details on the
process for districts to participate.

“From day one of the Christie ad-
ministration, New Jersey has em-
barked on a bold education reform
agenda and has already begun to ex-
ecute on a number of the projects
included in our Race to the Top appli-
cations. This includes the develop-
ment of a new teacher evaluation
framework; the development of a new
school accountability system and the
development of seven Regional
Achievement Centers that will pro-
vide targeted assistance to help turn
around the state’s persistently low-
est-performing schools,” said Acting
Commissioner Chris Cerf. “On top
of this, we have restructured the en-
tire state Department of Education
around the four building blocks of suc-
cess that will have the biggest impact
on student achievement: academics,
performance and accountability, tal-
ent, and innovation. This award today
will help us to accelerate the tide of
reform across New Jersey.”

How This Newspaper Helps Advertisers …

With a Strong Hand
We’re newspaper people, with our ears to the ground and
strength in our hand.

For a long time it has been our job to meet the people of our
area – in their homes, work, schools, churches and in their
civic and social activities. It has been our job to understand
their needs and desires; to report their joys and sorrows.

Few know this area and its people better than us. Many
merchants look to this background of experience and
understanding for assistance in reaching their audience most
effectively. It is an unusually strong hand to their
merchandising efforts – as well as an effective source for
information and advice.

Let us show you how the combination of this experience
and audited circulation facts can help you get maximum
results from your sales messages.
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